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E£B^5|@@FL WTQIËÀRŸ TA-: SPORTSMENIsilîê&^aa *“^ or un
which 8It 8 closed; sake 700. Oregon

lïrwiT.ta tiiPMNSfr ijïïrt

lower at 761, advanced to 79J, °*ei‘"g ,9*;
•«let 62,000. St. Paul preferred opened i 
higher at 109, advanced to 111, at which it oloeed ; .alee 700. Wee^rn Union un
changed at 71Î, toaonh„ei‘11 eod 72*’ ‘ 
which it aloeed; ealee 32,300.
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i1 «Ml. end ..nr energetically communication, thereby permitting me to 
porary Tory lndHly »nd very*” g jota the ranks of those who interest them-
pointa out in his third paragraph. „We, in Toronto’, welfare.

We therefore again axtend to our jbe tw0 nations juet now agitating
ilton friend onr kladcat oonaWara on*. tt,e nftnd of Toronto are, aa above, the 
beg to aseura hiss that Toronto °*s trunk iewer and the court house—I might 
claim the whole province, bu y . added a third question represented 
little bit between the gentl. fl.wing Do^ ha ^ ^ lmallpo* oholera, typhoid 
and the placid Humber, now deok “ ,/„r et0., but as the sewers and smallpox 
either bank in rich automnal tinte. But ^ |Bab ,lke u| intimately aaeooUted 
we do olalm that whoever shares in the thst ia thj, connection they preotloally 
benefits of oivio government ought to pay become one, I may not do more than say£3?i- - « -____ _ r,:rxrra£r “

The two wain queetlone, the trunk sewer 
and the court home, seemingly hang on 
opposite home of a dilemma. If you build 
the osurt home you osunot build the 
sewer, and vice versa. The reason to not 
far to seek, and will be found in the finan- 
oial condition of the city. It would be 
overburdening the ratepayers to tax for 
both works at the same time.

Similar to many others, I have given 
both the above matters some considera
tion, end have no hesitation in saying that 
of the two the outlet sewer to by s long 
way the work of the moat Importance for 
the benefit and oomfort of the oHzent of 
Toronto, and compared with wbioh the 
court home holds so inferior a position 
that it can wall stand in abeyance for eome 
yean to come. Sanitary matters, or, In 
other words, health first, end ornamenta
tion, or rather pride, last. Montreal etoelts-eioslng Prices.

There will Ça no difficulty In my being Montreai 200, 199*; Ontario 109, 107*; 
understood as agreeing In the main, with M , ioq I 118 1 Toronto, 187, 185; 
those who think a main Intercepting sewar 114i. Commerce 126,
________ so aa to remove the drainage or Merchants, 116, U*g » vomm=ru= ,
sewage of the olty from the water front 125* ; C. P. B., 48, **4 • “0?Jrep T* ®‘
Indoutof the range of the olty as much graph 136, lMiB'ohe1'80 ®®- 
aa possible, but I Sm not in harmony with ger 114*, 113*1 18?7’, C^!dNo,th
the proposed plans in carrying out the ton 60 ; Dundee Gotten 47i, 45; North- 
work. I know but comparatively little oi west Land 42, 40. 
the contour of the sits of Toronto; I have 
no soourate levels, profiles, depths of 
present sewers, nor other data except the 
ordinary published plan of Toronto before 
me; but as tbs water of the lake at both 
ends of the olty stands preotloally at the 
same level, therefore the outlet of the 
trunk sewer.be it where It may,would also 
be preotloally the same level. All other 
work then, so far as grade is concerned, 
would only be a matter of excavation. It 
has, therefore, appeared to me that, oon- 
trary to the general adopted opmlon tnat 
all sewage must find its outlet In the dlreo- 
tion of and eomewhere about the Don, the 
better plan would be to take it to the west 
■ids of the oity and let the Don alone.

My reasons for the above conclusions 
are these : 1 have understood from my
own observation, as well as from some who 
may be considered as knowing something 
of the matter, that on the north shore of 
Lake Ontario, skirting the oounty of York 
especially, the strongest current of the 
lake has a setting westward, Indeed if we 
lay a map of the York frontage before ns, 
we oennot help noting that snob muet have
been the case in order toform ‘heUland, $rllB nd Market, by Telagr.pl..
now the breakwater to Toronto , and we yobk Oct 7.-Cotton unchanged,
mnet see tknt suok is still the °"e> ,wkf“ Flo"^-Receipts 18,000 bbla, rather weak, but 
we know that the ?f ‘£' prices without quotable change; Bales 14,000
Island to constantly being added to by the Whoat _ Receipts, 33.000 bush.; ex
action of the lake. A 3, g00 bush.; cash lc to ic. options Jo

But aa to what the Influences were wbioh tQ. bj„ber_ closing firm ; ealee 4.832,000, bush, 
formed the tolsnd, we need not enquire (uture_ g^ocp ipot; No. 2 spring 92c. No * 
except to discover the general set oi the ^ elevator- Na 2 red October closed T- 
watere of the lake along Toronto i front, 9.. November 89c. Bariev ateadrwngrad. | j 
and aa the bulk of evidence to in favor of a Canada 79c. Oom-Recelpte 18.000 bush^ 
weeterl, cour.., w. may aek why not ■w^^4»^rn%1?P^°75^M 
(J4e the sewage the same direction £ugh (utUre. 198.000 bush, spot, un-
tad so oall in natnre to our aid. I have, lfradVd 191c to 51c, No. 2 SOjc to SOfc, elevator, 
during a somewhat lengthy experience, No. 2 October closing 6OS0. November 
found that where large engineering worke ^SâTiwîoio buih future,’B110.000 bush, spot; 
hâve to he constructed, Shat it is ko*tto mixed western 29c to 32c, No. 2 October 30|c 
work m much as possible in harmony with to 31 c. November 3Hc»to31te. Eggs stronger, the force, of nature in a. slmpl. » mann*r Canadian ^S^Bo.^PoÀ 

as oirenmstanoes will allow, and that what Chic.00 Qct. 7.—Flour firm; southern
may appear to be an atom of help from ber, wInter wheat flour 34.50 to 64.90, Wisconsin 
Was worth all ;the round about Ingenuity ,160 to |4.75, soft spring wheats $370 to 8_4. that man conlâ bring to hear sg.in.t her. baksrs^ to

It appears to me that the most •0O“J" verr’stro^g, *c to lc higher, influenced by 
mioal plan for the construction of this im- flnn toreign markets, and closed }c higher 
portant work would be to build the sewer than yesterday ; cloaing salea. Octnber Stile either on King or Front street, and leave Nov. flfo “^berJic^Ma^Mlc.^o. 4
all the locality south of that to be taken 4§i0 October closed 43c. November closed
care of by a looal sewer along the present 40|c, ysar 37ic. Oats stead/, cash æc October
Esplanade, or .long ‘he proposed new
street, and that sewer to be graded wes to 10c and close/steady: cash $8.30 to ^.35, oYAL «BMC 1IV1HL-
erly to the same outlet as the main sewer. November t8.22* to 38 *74. December $3 SO to T) ----------

VVe have heard enough of laU about the $8.35. Lard advanced 2jc to 5c on aU deliveries A^RNKR yonqe and EDWARD ST. 
Garrison creekto know that iu outlet to In except Octot^w^c o0lobcr «6 to above Hotel has been refitted and im-
the neighborhood of Qusenki wbnrf, on t $6,05, NoveiribçrÇ*.92* to $5.95. Dr0ved greatly and the bar contains the finest
west eide, I think. Why not, then, make ateady : dry salted shA^'de[eJ^'.ïl t2,®^|7t5(; brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the
this the outlet Ur the trupk. sewer (a goj rib^Wes l^short^j'^sides^Oto Dominion. It is the beet ,1 per day house on
branch from the west could also be o ifpimir 45,000 bbls, wheat 144,000 bush, corn Yonge jqHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.
nected with it) and osrry it through the 235,000 bush, oats 177,000 bush, rye 17,000 bueh.
Iront of the wharf Into the deep channel ha, ley 118,000 bush. Shipments-tlonr 22 000 o,°tnh. .nthrean« to the harbor J that tk. hble. wb^.000 bush, corn 236,0 . hug. 

westerly current may take hold of it and 
carry it dear off the shore. Or by making 
the outlet at some point between the new 
and the- old fort, the discharge would be 
well dear of the oity; it would be at a 
point well Into the lake, and, as the north 
shore of the lake trends northerly of east, 
it would be strongly under the Influence of 
any easterly wind which may visit us, ana 
which could not be counteracted by any 
northerly or westerly wind to an extent 
beyond what would be euffident to carry It 
into the deep waters of the lake.

In the above I have assumed that the 
sewage must be discharged into the lake; a 
“must be” I sm far from agreeing with 
In ell the places proposed for the disposal 
of this sewage, I have not seen one which 
had for Its object the oonvereion of the 
same into a fertiliser for the exceedingly 
light lands lying within, and bounding the 
western portion of the oity. I t hjnk thii 
idea particularly worthy of consideration.
Could the sewage be utilized in this way, 
a westerly locality for the sewage dis
charge would be the most convenient ai 
being in the vicinity of tboye light lands.

I And my letter has assumed greater 
proportions than I at first Intended, I will 
therefore not refer to the court house, but 
may trouble you on that matter at some 
future time, I am, etc.,

John T. Stokes, C.E,
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get the best vaine for their money in the city. 
Don't forget to give him a call. *
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•■Under Whleh King, Benzonlnn r’
The Hamilton Spools tor it one of those

independenoe a. a “villain and a traitorte 
the ststo.” Neverthel.es it holdi that 
Gen. Booth's proposition to ship the 
cutout girl, of London to Canada can
not be entertained, and that the Can
adian government will fake preoloue good 

not nllowêd to land.
Canada to not to be made the dumping 
ground of British viee.” If not, 
why not! British connection being
s boon, sod all who antagonise the 
British ides being bad men, it should 
logically follow that Britain has a right to 
make Canada an uylum for her surplus 
population. Her surplus population ls of 
course her ootcut population, and until 
she can get rid of that .orpine, poverty 

dominate millions of her

i *

HIP AND THIGH BOOTS.
re can give yon all the different weights and widths.

“Rena, 
end I kooi 
her.”

A
Toronto Sloelts—*ere,ne

Montreal 206, 168; Ontario 108, 107*; 
Toronto 186*, 184*; Merchants 114*,
113*; Commerce 125J. 126J; Imperial 12», 
123*; Federal 95*. 94*; Dominion, buyers, 
200*; Standard 118*, 116*; Hamilton, 
buyere, 126Î; British Auierioa, sellers, 74*; 
Western Assurance 100, 98*; Consumer.

8P&M5S1 ISwNfeg à
B. and Loan association buyers, 106; Im- 
perlsl 8. and Invest 11?*, Hl*> Lou. and 
Can. L. & A. 141*. 140*.

HIGHEST PR1CE1 leW
ham

MTS.*
td 148 King street east.

Established In the interest of prompt cash buyers and ontoe 
one-price system- • ______ ______ -
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oare that they are 144 rJOHNSTARK&CO.Bsee AMtsstlattes.

Statecraft ha. »o higher or more diffi
cult mitoion than the assimilation of dis
similar raoee that find themselves face to 

■oil. Nations have 28 and 30 Toronto St. VERDICT OF THE INSURED-faoe upon a common
greet through enoh assimilation, 

nations have perished in their 
failed to solve the

become 
while other LOWNSBROUCH&CO.

When you wiahtoget correct information about any °tltoso ' who
»e»on^
b11SYou*Jsnnôt^mmaîfy1^8 elUhe moinbertt bntyou ’’^^"^ovèrnmcn^rTf-poîto show,

con5paDie8'and how ril! y

beneath.

pride because they Exchange and Stock Brokers,
22 KING STHEKf HAST.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency; Gold end Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 
stocka. 246

problem.
This problem 

have with them to-day. 
either nationalist, or chips In P”"ld6«- 
The demagogue who talk, In any province 
of driving the French into the sea or the 
English into the lake, to » frantic foot No 

be submerged In the water, whleh

the statesmen of Canada 
We must become

and vioe must 
men and women Re

not secured and retainedBritain bee 
ooloniea for the fun of the thing. Briton» 
are praotioal folk, epd do not spend their 
blood and treasure in the four quarters o 
the earth for the purpose of 
enriching the soil thereof. Their 
ohief purpose le to enrich themselves, 
while incidentally spreading the Engltoh 
language, constitutionalism, the spirit of 
progress, and, in the case of China, opium. 
To accomplish this end it to neoeesary that 
her colonies should purchase her «orpine 
goods and absorb her surplus population. 
This to simply and plainly one of the prices 
of British connection. Ireland was 
palled to take British goods In spite of 
Dean Swift. Van Dleman’e Land had to 
aceept surplus Britons for many years. A 
better olsie of our Imperial brethren has

Canadian

BEAUTIFUL FARMThe roll Market.
At Lumbers’ auction a large quantity of 

grapes were 
much the same, 
did not sell quite so high. The shipment, 
generally were not so large. This to no 
doubt attributable to the cold weather. The

^Peaches—-First class, per basket, SI. 45 
to $1.60; second olass, $1.70 to $1.80; 
Morris’, whites, $1.05 to $1.08 ; inferior, 
50c to60o. . eo -n

Pear*—Louiift Bond, per barrel, $3.60 
to $4; per basket, 46c to 58c | preserving, 
55c t» 60c ; email, 30o to 40c ; in barrels, 
$1.80 to $2.60, ,

Apple*—Graven*tein, per barrel, $1.10 
to $1.18; Alexander, $1.45 to $ 1 65 ; 
Pippins, 80c to 95o ; snow, $1.30 to $1.75; 
cooking, ^5a to 90o.

Grapes—Concords, per pound, 2*0 to 3c; 
Rogers, 3c to 5c ; Salem», 5*o to 6c ; Dela
wares, So to 5*o ; Niagara, 10*o to llo ; 
Sweetwaters, llo to 12o; Quinces, per 
basket, 76o to 80o.

■'t AND
GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE
adjoining the city of Guelph—150 acres of ex
cellent lend, with large etone mansion, orna
mental grounds, °«bardxeto.H

49 Arcade. Toronto.

offered, and prioee remained 
Peaches were scarce and

race can
'* Baîdwffi* ^iÀfontâlne, Hlnck^ Cartier 

and, let us add. Sir John A- facdonald 
and Mr. Blake, have undoubtedly all been 
inspired to a greater or lass degree by an 
ambition to solve this problem. In so far 
si they have succeeded they have become
great. In «.feras they have fsUsd the, 
have been thwarted by the P«ioD* »nd 
prejudioes of .mailer men. agtinst whom 
the people h.v. not held np their band.
A mouse may gnaw sway the me.be. of the 
net that enta«glee_ a lions legs, but an 
insect may sting the noble beast in 
the eye and half blind him. Many 
a lion-hearted man ha. been turned from
hie purpose by the .ting, of !»«“**• 7‘ “
the duty of the Canadian people to brush 

snob insects sway.
Why does the whole world talk of Par 

nail, hie wondrous triumphs over tremen
dous difficulties, end hie still more marvel
lous influence over a mercurial race to 
whom he to not akin! Because he has 
assimilated that raoe. Because be, an 
AngMRoot, has refused to share in the 
prejediew of the Irish factions, and ho 
taught them to adopt newer and better 
methods. Paradoxical as it may sound, 
Parnell to a great Irishman because be to 

from the first

render ana'cbange^bcaTtowfwde'the'^w^Kfle ernountof^euxmaoe a^the ^gîiïnlng'of

the year 1834, on the books of each
The

company:—
Percentage 
ofLapee^

.........

Percentage 
of Lapse.

.........13.00
...... 10 08
....‘43 11
...... 25 «t
.........H-9* i
..i.... M.a 1

135 “ Namo of 
Company. 

Oniarlw .........
8 ii n ••••<•
f^ltlzenff .........
II,re AhhocIhIIoii 
Nii rili A Inr r ira* 
Federal .......

Namo of 
Company.

JEiNA Lire .........
i Miiada ......
Travellers -  ....... *
Confederation ......... ........ , •.
X. ¥. Lire ...........................................-/«Su
Union Slnlnal ......................................

The following table gives the Dondn”not cfm^a- elTowng howThe^y stand
1 ,PSnm°errî  ̂«^paSè.^l^the es'toe^o?the p"op?e of Canada who have btru tn.urej

HOTELS AND MUST A CHANTS. 
^KITAWSIA HOTEL, ~

254 and 256 Front street west, Alex. Scott. 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view 
of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terme. *1 per 4ay. Special rates 
for weeitly boarders. Among the attrac
tions on tho premises are a Mocee from tne 
Rocky Mountains Educated Bears, eto. 
i)isr« cuor house,

UNLIMITED.
16 Adelaide east ‘ ... .

On the limited system; 3 oente worth of that 
and the oilier, costing you M or,411 conta, end 
then doubtful as if you had got the desired 
meal. Try BIRT the Englishmen.
_____  Beet Meat House in the Lity._______

jQUUK THE CKlrKUION CUP,

Only to%e had at the

H.14

oom-

that 
upon
with them:—

Name of 
Company.

iKTSa Lie*
Standard .......... — ... -,
I nle-l Mutual ....................... ;""ilî*4.___
* The flrst-olase position of.thea^^p^hmIenaraiDtCs0ellaTlfSyclM8he'ticablCvervnt°mon?

n6Wif Shimfou'nd themeefrw'in tS
wr^ong^lftc^and'were to outaitfer^in'tovor'oMnak^ng^a^U^ancUiiacritr^^ 
what better testimony ooul“^® ®l,nrp for all A good article is worth having Get the beet 
in Metoeu^ce. ti,8.1 be£ poÏÏcÿ 2oeta a gréait des! less, in ten years' time, than the poorest
“^TtoiaUt^poS'd^pa^rd to the undersigned, at the Office of the Ætna 

Company, Toronto, for information.

Percentage 
of Lapse. 

........ IS.*!
18 6» 
HO. U4
43.54

Name of 
Coini'Ony.

London *V laincnsnlre
Hew Worst Lire ........
British Empire .......
lulled Stol.-a .........

Percentage 
of Lapse.upon the

time to time,
been foisted 
civil service from 
thanks to the lords and ladies who have 
been sent oat to hold vtce-regal court at 
Ottawa. This courtly kind of charity Is 
lew charitable than Gen. Booth’s, inasmuch 
u the General proposes to l)elp the most 
helpless of God's oreatnrss, whsrsss onr 
imported governors-general have helped 
those who were able to help themselves.

We can understand the man who to 
willing to bear his share of the burdens 
Incident to a declaration of Canadian 
nationhood. We oan also understand the 
man who shrinks from incurring snob 
burdens. Bat we cannot understand the 

who hopes to enjoy all the ad van-

6.58
7 35

* .
Life Insur-

AI.CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT sheance
OK.XL, Manager.WILLIAM “Perhaps 

toper and 
can I give

Corner Leader lane and King street.
OOK OUT. ______

ROYAL GRENADIER'S AND QUEEN'S 
OWN RUSH TO

WILSON'S, 45 COLBORNB STREET, 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.

/ycersex house,
^ , 94 FRONT-3TRKBT BAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Pkopklbtoh.

Rwt Brands of Irish and Scotch Wbleky, 
Bass Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draft Every
thing flrat-claaa. _________________  M
J^BVKRË UOIBK._____

Corner King and York streets, Toronto.

WILLOUGHBY. ESTATE)
Y the

the dinlngl 
“I must 

“sod he m 
him.”

She oars 
went dowi 

“Fathsi

Bloor street near terminus of Dnndas street railway.

Purchasers now wiU have the advantage of buying at flrst cost.

400jfeïdZ’psToOperdfoôtlll7ror°plaïes and particulars a*

man
tages of British connection, without 
any of its disadvantages. In fact it to 
impossible to dissociate a spirit of that 
kind from meanness.

Xhs price of colonialism is beirfg paid, as 
it has bean paid, in jnst the sort of coin 
that our Hamilton contemporary nails to 
the counter as Illegal tender. The price of 
independenoe will have to be paid in the 
shape of increased but profitable reeponei- 
billtiee. Which price does the Spectator 
propose to pay ! ____

He sawnot Irish, 
that the Irish people could not accom
plish anything so long as tho south and 
the north antagonised one another. To 
obliterate that antagonism he trusted 
neither to eloqnenoe nor to compromise, 
■to refuge was found In a ooSl, common
,____ that disregarded both orange and
green. Ahe result so far to known of all

#

■Hut see 
Rene

n schooled h 
“Bens,' 

“whatjs I
“Sir.” i

Claude, “
ply to

9

ESTATE AGENT, COB. QUEEN AND GLADSTONE AVENUE, TORONTL

TELEPHONE NO. 849

me>n.
The Canadian leader who shall Intro 

dice new ideas, sustained by new methods 
of political warfare, may lead our people 
without appealing to their passions and 
prejudioes.

Fellow-Canadians, let us assimilate.

has
for me to 
none to »s 

“Why, 
Why do i 

“Beosi

S£re^»r&GivVM£ek- 846
An American Roman Catholic was 

recently -refused recognition at the Italian 
oourt because he had spoken disrespectfully 
of the king’s father. Now a Turkish 
minister to Paris Is withdrawn because he 
once upon a time jeeringly alluded to the

Sidney
Smith’s friend, who spoke disrespectfully 
of the equator, ought to have been son- 
struck.

J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor. FÜRHITÜRE, FURNITURE. FURNITURE. duct desej 
gentleman
actad.”

“But, fl 
anything 
have I do 

“Oh. w 
she said, 
nothing n 
acenttome 
well say d 

"Now.l 
“Slleno 

she glided 
Rena d 

The next 
to take a

About Taxation Iseemee.
From the Hamüton Spectator, Oct. S.

ton—though he has nothing to do with ro* 
ronto except to send In reports to the depart 
ment there-he is required to contribute to
the treasury of that oity because the govern- ___________
"SMSSf. Henry George say. smartly: “When It 
thing to Toronto. He does not live in Toron- oome, what they want to buy all proteo 
expmiditun? £°Toronto‘ He h^n”offl=e^ tioniste are free traders.” Not necessarily 
Toronto. He performs no service in Toronto. eQ bnt a similar sense, when It comes

to wbst they w.nt to sell all free trader, 
rivea no benefit. VV e do not know what the proteotioniets. Even Mr. Nelson of
this genSeman and othSs^in like posiâon to the Globe seeks protection against uompe-
‘‘ThéiZ^mmto^aîwrttoSÏ; that it is a ««»“ ,or hi' 'cho°l 
payment for value received—a contribution 
by the citizen for municipal service or im- 
provements. PoUce and fire protection, 
water, sewers, streets, sidewalks and public 
buildings are needed; and citizens are called 
upon to pay for them, each according to the 
benefit he derives from the protection or Im
provements. It is manifest that a man living in 
Hamilton gets no benefit from municipal out
lay in Toronto; and it is certain that he should 
not contribute to the municipal treasury of 
Toronto. If he does so he must either pay 
twiee or else have the benefit of municipal 
outlay in Hamilton for nothing.

We understand that the gentleman in ques
tion will resist the demand made upon him; 
and we suggest that the city should either be 
a party to any litigation which may be forced 
upon film, or at leaet guarantee his law costa.

Toronto does not own the whole province of 
Ontario.

While we extend to our Hamilton 
contemporary our profound est feelings of 
veneration, we must remind him that he is 
illogical in his reasoning, misinformed as 
to his facte, and guilty of a palpable 
injustice to a sister oity. ^

If he will give us the name of the gen
tleman we will make inquiry. If in an
individuel esse, s resident of Hamilton has Well gronnded complaint to made by 
been aseeeaed by the Toronto assessors it itlon organB against the federal
Is beoause the office here whence the roment for withholding the Writ for 
gentleman draws hie pay returned him as gt johnf N y., for months. Neither 
drawing hto pay thence, as the law com- 'm|oal party |, alnlesa in this respect, 
pels the office to do. But if the gentleman bot twQ blacka do not make a white, 
does not live here he does not need to pay Wfaat {| needed h an imperative regulation 
the tax I he to plainly told on the assess. ^ the effeot that when a constituency 
ment paper which he received how he can be3ome> VBCant a writ ahall issue within a 
appeal and how the appeal will be yen namber „f daye, Mr. Blake In the 
allowed. It to not at .1 neceesary to,;^mm ,nd Mr. Meredith in the legis- 
enliat the sympathy of the council latare mlght profitably give their atten- 
of Hamilton, or the righteous indignation 
of our esteemed contemporary’s editorial 
column, to avoid the payment of so unjust

>AT THE

St. Bartholomew massacre. m

tIf you want to furnish cheaply the BIO- 
BUREAU is the place. Now is the time. All 
goods at COST. Call and inspect, and judge for 
yourselves.

T> irRESHHKNT ROOMS.
WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND.

Mrs. Marshall begs to Inform her friends 
and the public that her Lunch Rooms erenow

=rSSSS
coffee always ready,_______________
1 >08*1» HOUSE, TOROVTO.
milCTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
Graduated prtoea. Leading '‘O1*1 UnvTij' 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk. _________ ____

’ t A Kemarkable Ktcovery.
—A council of doctors declared Mrs. 

Adelaide O'Brien, of 372,Exchange street, 
Buffalo, incurable. Her liver was badly 
disordered; ehe vomited green moooue; 
could retain no food; skin yellow and full 
of humors. She was rapidly sinking, but 
Burdock Blood Bitters oured her. 246
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149 YONGE STREET, fast.
“Rena, 

down the 
strolled t 
tree h|» to 

“Fsth-

Now Bnrmah bobs up as the disturbing 
element in European politics, the Ronme- 
lian question being for the nonce out of 
sight. Great Britain and France are al
leged to have a quarrel with one another 
at Mandalay, and Sir Charles Dilke 
charges the tories with weakly permitting 
the French to get the best of the diploma
tic game. The probability to that King 
Thehaw la playing the English off against 
the French, for reasons of hto own, in the 
hope that he may eecape annexation by 
either of the two. But the annexation of 
Burmah by Great Britain is only a ques
tion of a few years, more or lees.

Strange to relate, the Irish Canadian 
this week copies in extenso a letter on the 
French Canadian question from the 
Orange Sentinel of last week. The lion 
and the lamb are lying down together, but 
the little child to afraid to lead them.

T. A. LQCKINCTOH, MANACEB. 
sio^EWARD^OR THE CONVICTION 

McCOLL’S

CHINA HALL, betrayed 
back bis

Then si 
Claude ki 

“I oam 
was yom 
dark hair 
or three i 
twenty-e 
the faoe ■ 
and oh, j 
mine!”

“Did y 
said the t 

"No, p 
was afrai 
he said hi 
She must 
he ws> eii 

“Sit I» 
Leslie, “ 
yep need 
a bench, 

There j 
“Reniv 
Was i 

behold hi 
her posil

j^ly.
“Sir.”

rone dally tho very host restaurant bill of fare 
on'the European plan in the city. Chargee 
moderate. z 10

40 King street east, Toronto.

SIGN OF THE BIG “JUG.” ferior Oil of Other 
Manufacture forOf Dealers Who 

Sell In-New Goods Arriving Every Day.
Breakfast Seta In China and Stoneware:

™r». KÂBT,>PP. TOKMTOOST.
and ronaeu; pLtdgeBpwle and Porridge 
Plate*; Ornamental Goods, great variety, 
tillver plated Knives, Fork* and Spoons; 
verplate Cruets and Butter Coolers; Rodger*
Ivory-Handled Knives; and an endless var» 
of Good*; Hotel Good* of every description 
Bar Fixing* of every kind and shape, l ue 
store wül be lighted every night during the 
Fair.

LARDINE -o
g
pBILLIARDS !ii

ety

Ward room on ^continent fflQQINg
_______ Proprietor. For Hale by aU Lead- | McColl Bros. & Co 

ing Dealers.
BL0Ï1B HAERI80N, Proprietor. CylliMlcr,216 BBon^CBttlng anti 

Wool DUS
TORONTO. 46BEST IN THE CITY.FISEST ALE IN TOBONM

is v
THE DAVIES BREWING GO’S.

8N

T0LÏÏBIE1BLAHD6EANTS
Scrip and Pensions

Toronto, Oct, 6, 1885.
ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL ROOMS. 

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. 1 he 
hall i- an exhibition of Its if worth traveling 
mile, to esc. Second flat of the Arcade. Open
from 8 a. m-T u LL S^VI ITH, Proprie tor

A Good Test.
—For over sixteen years G. M. Everest 

of Forest has sold Hsgy&rd’s Peo'oral 
Balsam, and its sales are ateadily incroae- 
ing. It cures coughs, colds and all lung 
complaints; la pleasant to take and 
reliable. _________246

Ask for it, or call and sco it And don’t you 
forget it Auction Sale of Tim

ber Berths.

246 With Suggestions showing how 

ALLEN. Price 15 cents.

ROSENBAUM'S 
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened,
159 BING ST. EAST,

St Lawrence Halt

VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION principle
‘■betweenFINANCIAL AND COHJIEBCIAL.
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“No.j
-Hal 
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Wednesday, Oct, 7.
The'transaotione on the stuck exchange 

this morning were : 2 Federal at 96, 20 
Coneumere’ Gas at 160* and 10 Imperial 
L. St T. at 112.

At Montreal the sales were : Mêlions,
4 af 117* ; Commerce, 25 at 125*. C. P.
R 25 at 45*. Montreal Telegraph 5 at 
125 ; Richelieu 25 at 54* ; Gas, 26 at 187.

Hudson bay was £18* in London to-day.
Oil opened at 101 and cloeed 101 bid ; 

highest 101*, lowdst 101.
ConeoSremain unchanged at 100 1-16.

- Cox & Co. were to-day advised from 
Chicago as follows: Wheat dull but firm; 
most cables strong butgforeignere reported 
fall sellers at seaboard and are selling some 
here; no large realizing; chief longs doing 
nothing; outsiders buying little; Minne
apolis and Duluth receipts 630 cars to day.
Corn opened strong; shorts few buyers but 
leisl longs sold largely and will he buyers 
again on any good break. Provision, 
higher but Inactive, 150 oare wheat, 225
corn, 210 oats and 19,000 begs expected ______

K--* S?«
to-day, some touohlng the highest price ma£gln all HcUTlties deelt in on the

S'Ser^oJteTôoiaThtohit*»!1^; Toronto, Montreal, New York
salee 10 200. Delaware and Hudson opened stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the

elil“«!„0,5rf,'L,tf„.Trade, E kingsbury,

opened * lower at 75*, touched (VBtianna» aew York hteck «notatlens 
76* and 76*, closing 76*. Manhattan received by direct wire, 
elevated opened | higher at 101*, advanced 
to 105*. «losing 104. Manitoba opened |

Volunteers wishing to sell their Department of Crown Lands 
(Woods and Forests Branch),

Toronto, 10th August, 1885.
NOTICE is hereby given teat certain terrl- 

tnrv on the North Shore of Lako Huron will 
Offered for sale by Public Auction, as

The Toronto News Company,Government Scrip, YF1H3LE8ALE ACKyiS.SHOULD APPLY TOtion to this reform. ______ •__

An Ottawa paper publishes what pur - 
ports to be a picture “Haoo, the pirate 
king.” He is represented as being armed 
with a battle axe. This to not true to life. 
The pirate king wield» a scissors, where
with he cuts the throats of exchanges. He 
then fills The World’s peppery paragraphs 
with leads and claims them as his own.

The anti-vaccinationists of England have 
Issued another fulmination against their 
be to noir. They protest against the Im
prisonment of hundreds of English men 
and women who refuse to have virus Intro
duced into the systems of themselves or 
their children. How lyantlfnlly thee» 
people could dwell in harmony with the deni
zens of Montreal East! It to to be regretted 
that all anti vaccinationists could not be 
aggregated under one canvas, to work out 
there, for good or ill, the praetieal results 
of their theory.

The Main newer Qui-ailoa.
Editor World: Many persons have of 

late, through the medium of the press, 
given their views to the public on matters 
relating to the sewerage of Toronto; and 
much has also been said relating to the 
building of the proposed new court house. 
Yen will oonfer a favor by publishing this

136

COX & CO., .rraru»'*',Umber berths, at the Department of CrLwn 
Lands, Toronto, on

™u",n'r M7eS«<,n4
one o'clock p.m.

T. B. PARDEE,
Commissioner.

TJwfrr —Particulars as to locality and do-

âriawMs*T"cation personally^or_hy letter to too Depart
ment of Crown

THO
articles wanted. _________

•ft *CKf NUMBERS OF THE WORLD—MtaAwmbepaiddfo?ettch o%h’ra°bÔ?ehcopk-B.

WORLD OFFICE.

26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.
Largest and best equipped laundry In Can- „ 

ad a. Work vat m before V o clock
morning will be delivered Saturday. Newly
manufactured and shelf-worn goods a 
specialty. AU pfop,_

$ a tax.
But we invite our contemporary’» con

sideration, and Invoke his aid, in removing 
a grievance from which hie city and our 
oity suffers in regard to the incomes of 
dominion officials. While the officiels of 
the Ontario government and all ordinary 
citizens have to pay municipal taxes on 
their Incomes, there are a swarm of do- 

, minion officials in this oity and quite a 
number in Hamilton who do not pay taxes 
on such incomes. They are provided with 
lighted and paved streets, police and fire 
protection, parks and water, railway ad
vantages for which the cities incurred large 
debts, and a best of other benefits, toward 
the cost of which they do not contri
bute a cent. They get all these at 
the expense of their fellow citizens. 
They are a privileged olass, Jn other 
words the people of the country at large 
have by permitting these exemptions com
pelled the people of the eitlee and towns to 
pay an annual bonus to the country's 
servants in the way of exemptions from 
municipal taxation. They are better able 
to pey than to the poor laborer. They 
enjoy the benefits of oivio government and 
ought to pey for them—aa onr oontem

26 TORONTO STREET, tf

GARVIN & CO.,: » DAISY.

Real Estate bought, so'd and exchanged.
no-69 ;
of PICKS-80 King st. eas t, Toronto, ont. 

Correspondence solicited.______^

U mi yonge street.

Ougnmteed Pure Farmery Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at 
Market Bates.

J. ULm PBAsHBlTf
DISPENSING CHEMIST

on appli-
<Lands, where also maps of 

of' to.
above will be paid for. ___________ 2ut COB. OABLTON AND BLEEK3B>

FRED. BOLE Proprietor. «48 Prescriptions Caret uUy Di-
p cased,_____ —COX & CO.

stock brokers,
'lOBOKTO.

M,______I. OR
DBE88 AND MANTLE MAKER,

dyed and ouried. Mtoe. Graham, late of Cht- 
oeao will take charge of the dress and mantle 
making. No. 6 Revere Block, King street 
west, Toronto, Ont. 346

CHEESE 1 HH Bills!
Reduced to 75c. dur

ing the day, and 50c. 
after 6 p.m.JOHN SIM, f1}

PLUMBER, 
lo. 21 Blohmond Street East, 838 Queen street west, *•GROCER AND IMPORTER,

i. diamondc.IT.103
TELEPHONE 67L

135Corner Victoria Street36e
w.
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